Call for Entries

ASID Ohio South/ Kentucky Design Excellence Awards 2020

Members,

It’s once again time to show your design expertise by entering the ASID CHAPTER DESIGN EXCELLENCE AWARDS. Check out the new categories, which have been substantially increased for both Commercial and Residential projects. Also new this year, Emerging Professionals may enter the new Rising Star category! Judging will be done by a jury of ASID members from across the country.

Stay tuned for details about our new Industry Partner Award!

Entry materials are attached to this email, and are also available (should you misplace this message) by contacting Mickey Heiob, Chapter Administrator at administrator@ohs-ky.asid.org. All of these forms will also be available on our website [HERE](https://ohs-ky.asid.org/).

Submittals are due by July 31st, so don’t delay!

Winners will be announced on September 26, 2020 at our Chapter Annual Meeting and Awards Dinner. This year’s Annual Meeting will be in Dayton, Ohio.

Questions? Please contact Suzanne Carney, FASID at suzanne.carney1010@gmail.com or 513-476-4341.

**Suzanne A. Carney, FASID, LEED AP, CAPS**
Design Excellence
Entry Categories

**Commercial**
Commercial Single Space
Commercial Space Small – under 2,500 sf
Commercial Space Large – over 2,500 sf
Healthcare Space Small – under 2,000 sf
Healthcare Space Large – over 2,000 sf
Retail Space Small – under 2,000 sf
Retail Space Large – over 2,000 sf
Specialty or Unique Space

**Residential**
Residential Single Space/Room - bedroom, living room, dining, etc.
but ONE room only regardless of size
Residential Small - under 1,200 sf – can include an open plan space
that encompasses kitchen/dining or a
master bedroom suite
Residential Large – over 1,200 sf - any combination of rooms
Residential Kitchen – single room, any size
Residential Bathroom – single room, any size
Design for people with special or specific needs
Specialty or Unique Space

**Student** (see Student Design Competition)
Commercial Project
Residential Project

You can enter the categories as the following:
Firm
Individual
Rising Star (Emerging Professional) - members who have been in
practice for 5 years or less (new this year)